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LESSON ONE

45

Bible Story: 
Abraham’s Unselfish Action
Genesis 13:1-18

Families

The family is the world’s most intimate place. It is the place where our behaviors are built.
For some, family is a place we leave, never wanting to return; for others, it’s a place we never
want to leave! But however our own families affected us, our goal in this lesson is to help
kids consider, “How can I honor God with attitudes and actions that will help me get along
in my family—particularly with my brothers and sisters?” Abraham and Lot give us an
instructive illustration. 

Abraham was Lot’s uncle and they lived in a close family relationship for years. They traveled
together through unfamiliar territory and relied on each other in danger. When faced with
the crisis of overcrowding, Abraham offered Lot first choice of whatever land he wished to
take. Lot didn’t seem to have hesitated to take the land that looked superior; he immediate-
ly chose the grassy plain near Sodom. 

The point of including this event
in Scripture may look like it’s
only about kind actions; howev-
er, it seems that the deeper les-
son is the reason why Abraham
was able to share unselfishly.
Abraham knew he could give Lot
first choice and allow him to take
what looked better because he
was certain that he could count
on God. And as Lot’s animals
pounded down the dusty hills
toward the green plains below,
God repeated His promises to
Abraham. His blessing wasn’t
limited to what looked good. 

Selfishness cripples adults and
children alike. It comes from 
a fear that we will not have
enough of what we need. This fear comes from the lie that God is not really good enough to
meet our needs and therefore He cannot be trusted. Ultimately, we become unable to truly
trust others because of our own worries and fears.

The youngest of the children we teach are just beginning to build an understanding of what
it means to serve and value others and, even more importantly, how to demonstrate service
in everyday family life. Jesus’ words in Matthew 20:26 give us the challenge of being a ser-
vant, and God Himself gives us the strength to meet this challenge. 

Teacher’s Devotional

God’s Word

“Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant.”

Matthew 20:26
For Younger Children:

“Serve others.”

God’s Word & Me

My unselfish actions help me live like Jesus and get
along with my family.
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LESSON ONE

Coloring/Puzzle Center
Younger Child Option 
Review the Bible story while completing coloring page 

Materials
Lesson 1 Coloring Page (p. 57) for each student, crayons

Older Child Option
Review ways of serving others while completing puzzle
page 

Materials
Lesson 1 Puzzle Page (p. 58) for each student, pencils

Bible Story Center
Bible Story
Abraham’s Unselfish Action • Genesis 13:1-18

Younger Child Option
Move toy people and animals to show story action

Older Child Option
Use red acetate to discover the daily mission
“unselfish service”

Game Center
Younger Child Option 
Participate in a relay to discover pic-
tures of family members and talk
about ways to obey Jesus’ words 
and show love to them

Materials
Bible, four to six magazine pictures of
different family members, large paper
plates

Older Child Option
Play a game like volleyball to name
family members who they can un-
selfishly serve as a way to follow 
Jesus’ words

Materials
Bible, masking tape, medium-size
kitchen garbage bag, newspaper

Worship Center
For the Younger and Older Child
Participate in large-group activities to review 
Bible verse and to worship God together

Materials
Bibles, Agent Music CD and player, at least two
dozen balloons of varying sizes, masking tape,
construction-paper squares in at least four colors
(one for each child), song charts (pp. 246, 254)

Art Center
Younger Child Option
Make play dough balls representing family members 
and move them on Pattern Page to discuss ways of 
obeying Jesus’ command to serve others

Materials
Bible, Lesson 1 Pattern Page (p. 56), play dough

Older Child Option
Make magnetic photo frames to display pictures of family
members and talk about ways of serving them unselfishly
to obey Jesus’ command

Materials 
Bible, scissors, magnetic tape, empty CD cases, decorating
materials

Planning Page
Choose which centers you will provide and the order in which
children will participate in them (see pp. 14-18 for schedule
tips and pp. 24-25 for guidelines in combining older and
younger children). Also plan who will lead each center 
(for staffing tips see pp. 19-21). Use the reproducible 
planning sheet (p. 238) to record your plans.
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LESSON ONE

Bonus Theme Ideas
Bonus Theme Ideas can be used at any time during this session: as an additional activity center,
to extend the session for a longer time or for added theme excitement. 

Top Secret Verse Puzzles

Purchase one or more 24-piece puzzles. Before class, put the

puzzle(s) together. Turn the puzzle over and use permanent

marker to write the words of Matthew 20:26 on the back of

the puzzle(s). Take the puzzle(s) apart. During the session, let

children put the puzzle(s) together to discover the Bible verse.

(Optional: Purchase two identical puzzles. Mail individual puz-

zle pieces of one set to children along with an invitation to

come to Agents in Action and bring their puzzle pieces. Use

puzzle pieces from second set to supplement pieces brought

by children.)

Sundae Fun
Set out strawberry jam, strawberry yogurt, Cheerios
and washed and sliced strawberries in separate con-
tainers with plastic spoons. Give each child a plastic
spoon and a transparent plastic cup or small bowl.
Children build sundaes by layering items in their
cups or bowls. (Optional: Top with whole strawberry.)

Post a note alerting parents
to the use of food. Also, check
registration forms for possible
food allergies.

Daily Mission DisplayIn a central area, set up a display on whichyou will reveal each lesson’s daily missionbased on the lesson’s Bible verse. Cover abulletin board with black paper. Print “DailyMissions” on a strip of white paper andattach to bulletin board. Also attach to thebulletin board 13 manila envelopes onwhich you have printed “Top Secret” invarying colors. Each week remove one of the
envelopes. Replace the envelope with a paper on which you

have written in large letters the daily mission. (See the Special
Agent Option in the Bible Story for Older Children in each lesson.)
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LESSON ONE

Bible Story Center
for younger children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bible.

Introduction
Put hands together in tent shape. Make a
tent shape with your hands if you have ever
slept in a tent. Volunteers respond. Listen to
hear about some families who lived in tents
all the time!

Tell the Story
Abraham and Lot lived with their families in
tents. Abraham and Lot had many helpers who
lived near them in more tents. And Abraham and
Lot also had many, many cows and donkeys and
sheep and goats. Everywhere you looked there
were people and animals!

Every day Abraham’s helpers and Lot’s helpers took the animals to eat green grass and to drink cool water.

Then one day, there was not enough grass to eat or enough water to drink for all their animals. The helpers
began to argue over whose animals would eat the grass and drink the water. 

“We must stop this arguing. We need to move apart from each other to find enough grass and water for all
our animals,” Abraham said. So Lot and Abraham climbed to the top of a hill. They could see far, far away.

Abraham said, “You may choose first, Lot. You may choose the land you want.”

Lot pointed to good land, where there was plenty of water and grass. “I’ll move to that land,” Lot said. 

Lot took his family and his helpers and his animals to live in the good land. 

Abraham took his family and his helpers and his animals and walked to another place to live. His animals
would have enough water and grass, too. God knew that Abraham was kind to Lot. God promised to take
care of Abraham. Abraham was glad he had been kind and let Lot choose first.

God’s Word & Me
Abraham and Lot lived in the same family. When Abraham and Lot could have argued about who was
going to get the best land, Abraham was unselfish. He didn’t try to keep the best for himself. He let
Lot choose first. 

With our brothers and sisters and moms and dads, there are always times when we can be unselfish
and let others choose first. In the Bible, Jesus said, “Serve others.” When we serve others, it means that
we are unselfish. We show how much we love and care for them. We think about what would make
others happy. Pray, Dear God, please help us show our love to the people we live with. In Jesus’ name,
amen.

In a box labeled “Top Secret,” place a variety 

of items that can be used to act out the Bible

story—toy people to represent Abraham, Lot

and their helpers; toy animals such as sheep,

goats and cows; green and blue paper or card

stock to represent grass and water; brown

paper or card stock folded in half to represent

tents. At the appropriate times in the story, re-

move items from box. Set up items and move

them to show story action.

Special
 Agent 

Option
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LESSON ONE

Bible Story Center
for older children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bible, name tags or simple Bible-times cos-
tumes. 

Introduction
What would be good about moving to a new
city? What might be bad about moving to a
new city? Volunteers answer. Today we’re
going to hear about something good and
something bad that happened to a family
who moved to a new place. Before telling the
Bible story, ask for volunteers to pantomime the
actions of these animals (sheep and goats) and
these story characters (Abraham, Sarah, Lot, Abra-
ham’s servants, Lot’s servants). Give each volunteer
a name tag or simple Bible-times costume to wear.
Volunteers stand in front of group. As you tell the
Bible story, children pantomime the actions of their
assigned characters (hold hand behind ear to listen 
to God’s words, pretend to put items in sacks, walk 
in place, hold hand over eyes to “see” the new land, 
chew grass, etc.). Encourage children to exaggerate 
the motions for more interest. 

Tell the Story
Abraham was a man who lived in the city of Ur. Ur
was a big city, full of fountains and trees and houses 
made of brick and plaster. Abraham and his wife, Sarah, had lived in Ur all their lives. 

Abraham loved God. He often talked with God. And one day, God told Abraham something VERY SUR-
PRISING. He told Abraham, “I want you to go to a new land. I will show you where to go.”

Abraham believed God and began to get ready to move. Because this move would be like a long camping
trip, the people in Abraham’s household packed up everything they would need for traveling—pots and
pans, clothes and tents, rugs and blankets, water and food. They tied the bundles onto camels and donkeys 
and herded the sheep and goats. Abraham’s father and his nephew Lot also went with them on this journey.
Soon the whole family was off—walking to a place they knew nothing about! 

Abraham’s family walked for weeks and months and then years! Sometimes Abraham’s family must have
wondered if they would ever get to the land God had promised! But Abraham trusted God. He was sure 
God would take care of him. He knew that, sooner or later, they were going to reach the new land where 
God had promised to bring them.

After many years of traveling and many adventures, they came to a place of hills and valleys covered with
good grass that would feed many sheep and goats and cows. “This is the land I promised to you,” God told
Abraham. It was beautiful! The land was called Canaan. 

Before class, use a blue crayon to write the 

daily mission “unselfish service” on several

sheets of paper. Then write any other words

(school, book, pencil, etc.) over the phrase on

each paper with red crayon. Place papers and

several sheets of red acetate (use notebook 

covers available in office supply stores) in a box

labeled “Top Secret.” At the end of the story, vol-

unteers remove items and lay acetate on top 

of the colored area to read the daily mission.

Special
 Agent 

Option
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Now, during all this time Abraham and his family had traveled, their flocks of sheep and herds of goats
had grown and grown. There were so MANY animals, that there wasn’t enough water or grass for all of
them. Both Abraham and his nephew Lot had HUGE flocks of animals. And in the crowded valley, the 
servants who took care of these animals began to fight over whose flocks should get the water and 
the grass. 

When Abraham heard about the fighting, he said to Lot, “Let’s not have any quarreling between you and
me, or between your servants and mine. Look around! The whole land is here for us. You may choose
where you would like to go. Take your animals in that direction and I’ll go the other way. Then there will 
be plenty for all of us.”

Lot looked and saw that the whole plain, or flat area, that went down to the sea was beautiful. He could
see bright streams of flowing water and fields of green grass. So Lot chose this plain for himself and his
family. He said good-bye to Abraham’s family and moved down to the plain.

Because Abraham unselfishly gave Lot first choice, the fighting stopped! There was peace. After Lot had
moved away, God said to Abraham, “Look around. All the land that you can see I will give to you and your
family forever. Your family will grow and I will give you many grandchildren! Go, walk all through the land. 
I am giving it to you.”

God’s Word & Me
Abraham and Lot could have spent time arguing about who was the greatest and who should get
the best land. But instead, Abraham was willing to serve Lot by letting Lot choose first. Abraham’s
unselfish attitude and actions stopped an argument. 

One time Jesus’ disciples argued about who was the greatest. Listen to what Jesus said to them.
Read Matthew 20:26. In our families, there are always going to be times when we have to choose if
we are going to obey Jesus’ words or not. Obeying Jesus and unselfishly serving others in our fami-
lies—especially our brothers and sisters—will help our homes be better places to live. 

>> What are examples of situations in which kids your age have to choose to be unselfish in the
way they treat the people they live with? (When families are choosing what movie to watch. When
a family member won’t share a video game. When someone needs help to finish a chore. When divid-
ing the last piece of dessert.)

>> Why is it hard to be unselfish and serve the people in our families?

>> What can you do when it’s hard to unselfishly serve others? (Remember when the person has
helped me. Ask a parent to help me plan a fair solution. Pray to God for help.) Pray with children, 
asking His help in unselfishly serving the people in our families.
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LESSON ONE

Game Center
for younger children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bible, four to six magazine pictures of differ-
ent family members (baby, young child,
teenager, parent, grandparent, etc.), large
paper plates.

Prepare
Place pictures on the floor at one end of
large open playing area. Cover each picture
with a paper plate. Set up one game for each
group of four to six children.

Do
1. Children line up at end of playing area

opposite from plates and pictures. Chil-
dren take turns running across the play-
ing area and removing a plate and iden-
tifying the person pictured. Child tells a
way to help the person pictured. 

2. Repeat activity as time permits, mixing up order of pictures for each round. (Optional: Vary the method
children use to move across the playing area for each round. Children may hop, jump, crawl, walk back-
wards or tiptoe.)

Talk About
>> In the Bible Jesus says, “Serve others.” When we

serve others, we help them. We show how much 
we love them. In our Bible story today, Abraham
showed love to his nephew Lot. Abraham let Lot
choose first. 

>> Karis, thank you for letting Lily take the first
turn. Letting others take the first turn is a way 
to serve them. 

>> Justin, when you play with your (sister), when can you let her have the first turn? 

>> When we remember to show love to the people we live with, it helps us be happy together. Pray
briefly, Dear God, thank You for the people in our families. Please help us to show how much we
love each other. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

For Older Children
Staple two paper plates together with tops facing each other. Set out pictures in an open area of the room.
Children take turns tossing plates like Frisbees to see which picture they land on or near. Child tells a way to
show unselfish service to the person pictured and/or a way the person pictured has shown unselfish service
to him or her.

God’s Word

“Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant.”

Matthew 20:26
For Younger Children:

“Serve others.”

God’s Word & Me

My unselfish actions help me live like Jesus and get
along with my family.
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LESSON ONE

Game Center
for older children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bible, masking tape, medium-size kitchen
garbage bag, newspaper.

Prepare
Place masking-tape line on floor in the
center of a large open playing area. Stuff
garbage bag with separate sheets of crum-
pled newspaper and wrap with masking
tape, forming a ball. (Optional: Beach ball 
or soft ball may be substituted for the
garbage-bag ball.)

Do
1. Divide group into two teams. Teams

stand on opposite sides of masking-
tape line.

2. Let’s see how many different people in our families we can name. Begin game by tossing garbage-
bag ball onto one side of the line. Team members hit ball to each other three times. As team members 
hit ball, they name people with whom they live, repeating names as needed. Third team member hits 
ball over the line to the other team who continues the process. 

3. When ball hits the ground, volunteer from team who let the 
ball fall tells a way to unselfishly serve someone in his or her
family. If ball has not hit the ground after several rounds of 
play, call “Freeze.” Child who is holding the ball tells a way 
to unselfishly serve someone in his or her family.

Talk About
>> In our Bible story today, Abraham let his nephew make

the first choice. What are some other unselfish actions you can
think of? (Let someone choose what game to play. Let someone listen to a favorite CD.)

>> When has someone you live with served you unselfishly? How has someone in your family helped
or served you? (Let me have the last piece of pizza. Helped me finish a chore.)

>> Read Jesus’ words in Matthew 20:26. Would most kids your age agree with Jesus’ words? Why or why not?

>> Because we usually see the people in our families every day, we can get tired of serving or helping
them. Or we might feel that serving unselfishly isn’t fair. God understands how we feel and He will
help us continue to serve unselfishly. God also gives us parents who can help everyone in a family
serve each other in unselfish ways. Lead children in prayer, asking God’s help to unselfishly serve others
in our families. 

For Younger Children
Children catch ball each time before tossing it to another team member or over the line.

God’s Word

“Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant.”

Matthew 20:26
For Younger Children:

“Serve others.”

God’s Word & Me

My unselfish actions help me live like Jesus and get
along with my family.
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LESSON ONE

Art Center
for younger children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bible, Lesson 1 Pattern Page (p. 56) for each
child, play dough; optional—play dough
tools, crayons.

Prepare
(Optional: Enlarge Pattern Page so that chil-
dren have larger page on which to play.)  

Do
1. Give each child a copy of the Pattern

Page and a fist-size lump of play dough.
(Optional: Children use crayons to color
their pages.)

2. Children roll play dough balls to make
people figures representing others with
whom they live. (Optional: Children use
play dough tools to make hair and faces.)

3. Children place balls onto Pattern Page and move balls, acting out
times family members use items pictured on the Pattern Page.

Talk About
>> How many people are in your family? What kinds of

things do you like to do together? What do you see 
on this page that reminds you of something you and 
(your brother) like to do?

>> In the Bible Jesus said, “Serve others.” When we serve or
help others, it means we are unselfish. We think about
ways to make others happy. We show them how much 
we love them. We can serve the people in our families 
by taking turns. Kasey, use your play-dough balls to show how 
you and (your sister) take turns to play with the doll house. What are some other things you and
(your sister) take turns using?

>> Cade, I see you have made two play-dough balls. Which one is you? Who else is in your family?
What can you and (your dad) do when it’s time to eat pizza? How can you and your dad show that
you love each other?

For Older Children
Children create people and items showing scenes in which they can unselfishly serve others in their families.

God’s Word

“Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant.”

Matthew 20:26
For Younger Children:

“Serve others.”

God’s Word & Me

My unselfish actions help me live like Jesus and get
along with my family.
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LESSON ONE

Art Center
for older children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bible, scissors, magnetic tape, empty CD
cases, decorating materials (puffy paint,
glitter glue, foam cutouts); optional—
paper and markers, or digital camera, 
printer and paper. 

Prepare
Cut magnetic tape into 3-inch (7.5-cm)
strips. (Optional: Arrange a time to photo-
graph and print a picture of each child and
his or her family.)

Do
1. Each child places strip of magnetic

tape on the back of each empty CD
case. 

2. Children decorate 1-inch (2.5-cm) border around edge of CD case with decorating materials. 

3. Child takes home decorated CD case, trims family photo as needed before inserting and taping photo
inside the case to create a picture frame that can be displayed
on refrigerator. (Optional: Child draws picture of family to
insert into case.)

Talk About
>> Read Matthew 20:26 aloud. How might your family 

be different if everyone remembered these words
of Jesus? What are some examples of ways to
unselfishly serve others in your family?

>> When do you think kids your age have a hard
time unselfishly serving others? Pray, asking
God’s help to serve and help others at home.

>> In today’s Bible story, Abraham unselfishly served Lot by letting him make the first choice. When
are some times brothers and sisters might argue about who should get the first choice? How
might you follow Abraham’s example and stop the argument? (Talk with brother or sister about 
a fair plan. Agree on a plan to take turns choosing first.) 

For Younger Children
Children use stickers to decorate CD cases.

God’s Word

“Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant.”

Matthew 20:26
For Younger Children:

“Serve others.”

God’s Word & Me

My unselfish actions help me live like Jesus and get
along with my family.
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Worship Center
for younger and older children
Genesis 13:1-18

Collect
Bibles, Agent Music CD and player, at least
two dozen balloons of varying sizes, masking
tape, construction-paper squares in at least
four colors (one for each child), song charts
(pp. 246, 254).

Preparation
Inflate and tie balloons. In an open area of
the room, use masking tape to designate
start and finish lines approximately 10 feet 
(3 m) apart.

Team Game
Divide group into two or more teams of spe-
cial agents. (Optional: Volunteers from each
team choose names for their teams.) Invite
two children from each team to stand at the
start line. Today we’re going to see how our teams of special agents can help each other. Give a balloon
to each pair of children. At your signal, pairs carry balloon to finish line and back without using their hands
(between shoulders, between elbows, etc.). (If balloon drops, pairs pick up balloon and continue.) Pairs
repeat action, each time with an additional balloon, trying to see which pair can carry the most balloons.
Team members cheer for their team’s agents. 

Bible Verse Game
Repeat Matthew 20:26 aloud with children. Mix up colors of paper squares and distribute randomly to 
children. Then as you call out each color, children holding those colors stand up and say words of verse
together. (Variation: Children run to front of room before reciting the verse.)

Song
Lead children in singing “God’s Kids.” Add motions and/or clapping if desired. 

Prayer 
Every day we have opportunities to unselfishly serve the people we live with. Hold up one hand. For
each finger, see if you can think of one way to help or serve the people in your family. Invite volunteers
to tell ways. Let’s ask God’s help in showing His love to our moms, dads, brothers and sisters. Lead chil-
dren in prayer. 

Song
Lead children in singing “Train Me Up.” Add motions and/or clapping if desired.

God’s Word

“Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant.”

Matthew 20:26
For Younger Children:

“Serve others.”

God’s Word & Me

My unselfish actions help me live like Jesus and get
along with my family.
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LESSON ONE • Pattern Page
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LESSON ONE • Coloring Page
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LESSON ONE • Puzzle Page

Choose one action and tell a situation in which you 
can demonstrate that action in order to unselfishly 

serve someone in your family.
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